Home Therapy Disks

If you purchase the office version of the Computer Aided Vision Therapy Suite or any of the individual modules, Home Computer Disks (HTD’s) can also be purchased for your patient’s use. Home computer therapy can be an excellent supplement to any office therapy program. Patient motivation is high since most young people and even adults like to be challenged by a computer. Compliance is strong since the patient is motivated. And most importantly, compliance can be easily monitored since the patient will be returning to your office with detailed printouts of each home therapy session. The printout for each procedure includes the settings for the control parameters for the procedure, patient results and statistics, and the amount of time spent practicing each procedure.

▶ Can I make copies of the office version of the software to give to my patients?
NO. The software is licensed for your use only. The software must be registered before it will run. But, you can buy inexpensive Home Therapy Disks for your patients. The HTD’s are the exact same version of the program that you will be using in office. The only difference is that the HTD’s will only run for 100 times.

▶ Can I sell the Home Therapy Disks to my patients?
Yes, you may sell the Home Therapy Disks to your patients for any price that you set. Or, you can give the patient a disk for home use and charge a consultation fee for the time spent explaining how to use the program for therapy.

▶ Will my patient’s have to register the Home Therapy Disk like the office version?
Absolutely not! The Home Therapy Disks use a key, floppy disk to run the software. They will NOT be sending any information to me to register the program.

▶ What happens if my patient has trouble installing the software on their home computers?
There is an E-Mail Help address that patients can contact if they have problems. There is no charge.

▶ If I purchase the CAVT Suite, are all three home therapy programs also one disk?
No. Each of the three home therapy modules must be purchased separately. The costs are outlined below.

▶ Can I purchase Home Therapy Disks without buying the Office Version?
No, you must be a registered owner of the office version before you can purchase Home Therapy Disks. If, for example, you only purchased the Track & Read module, you can only purchase the T&R Home Therapy Disks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What Do The Home Therapy Disks Cost?</th>
<th>5 CD’s For $99.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Track &amp; Read:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual Information Processing Skills:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Vergences:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LOADING & RUNNING THE DEMO SOFTWARE

The Demo Disk contains all three modules:

- Track & Read
- Visual Information Processing (VIPS)
- Computer Vergences

Each program must be installed separately.

Place the Demo CD in the CD drive.
The Install Program Will AutoStart
Follow The On Screen Instructions
To Install Each Program

If AutoStart Fails:
Click On The Windows Start Button.
Click On Run
Type In The Letter Of Your CD Drive with a colon.
Example: d:
Type In autorunDemo.exe
Example: d:autorunDemo.exe
and press <ENTER>

Then, simply follow the instructions and prompts. There are only a few. Set up will only take a couple of minutes.
If the setup program warns that “some of your files are out of date and must be updated”, respond with “yes”.
Once installed, click on the Start Button, then Programs
then either DemoTR, DemoVIPS, or DemoCV to run the Demonstration Software.

WHY DON'T SOME PARTS OF THE DEMO PROGRAM WORK?

This is a full featured demo version of the software. It will allow you to fully explore all of the procedures available in the software. Several features of the Demo Software, however, have been disabled:

All printing features are disabled. You cannot printout scores.
Some of the parameters on the Options Menus cannot be changed. These are usually marked in red.
When entering a Therapy Screen, a large red Demo Message will appear. When you start therapy, the message will disappear. After 4 to 6 attempts at the procedure, however, your scores will be zeroed and the Demo Message will reappear.
The Demo program is designed to show you how the procedures and software work. It is not designed to use for actual therapy. The scores attained are NOT valid indicators of performance in the Demo version.
Target Colors cannot be changed in the Computer Vergences program. The colors in the Demo version ARE NOT anaglyphic and will not work with red blue filters.

System Requirements For Track & Read Software

Microsoft Windows 98 or higher.
Super VGA Monitor set to 800x600 resolution
32 Meg RAM Memory
8 Meg Of Free Hard Drive
CD Drive
A Computer Mouse

TO PURCHASE THIS SOFTWARE CONTACT:

Vision Training Products
(Bernell)
Voice: 1-800-348-2225
Fax: 1-574-259-2102

Have A Problem, Need Help? Contact:
Gary Vogel, O.D.
garyv@peaknet.net
618-235-9156